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Abstract

Graphene RFQ1 andmicrowave passive components such as coplanarwaveguide transmission lines,

open/short-circuited resonators andwideband antenna on paper substrate were designed, screen

printed and characterized in this work. The experimental results demonstrate that the screen printed

graphene passive components can be used for RF signal transmitting, processing and radiating/

receiving; revealing that graphene ink can be a low cost alternative tomuchmore expensivemetal

nanoparticle inks, such as silver nanoparticle ink. The screen printed graphene is processed at low

temperature so that it is compatible with heat-sensitive flexiblematerials like papers, PTFE

(Polytetrafluoroethylene) and textiles. The screen printed graphene passive components reported here

are of high conductivity, highflexibility, light weight and low cost,making them ideal candidate for

low cost wearable electronics. This workmakes it prospective tomanufacture RF andmicrowave

passive components inmass production by screen printing inmuch lower cost to any other known

techniques.

1. Introduction

Ubiquitous wireless wearable communications, inter-

net of things and machine to machine (M2M) are

some of the emerging technologies that will provide an

enormous step forward for mankind in the next

decade [1–3]. In all these fields, RF and microwave

passive components are essential to provide basic

functional blocks to any communication systems. For

wearable applications, the constructing materials are

required to be mechanically flexible and highly

conductive at RF and microwave spectrum so to

reduce Ohmic loss. Currently, several types of materi-

als have been used to make flexible conductive sheets,

such as silver nanoparticles/nanowires (AgNWs),

conductive polymers, carbon nanotubes and etc.

Among them, silver nanoparticles/nanowires are

highly conductive [4]. However, to obtain low enough

sheet resistance for RF and microwave applications, a

relatively thick coating is needed [4, 5], leading to high

manufactory cost as silver is scarce and expensive [6].

Although conductive polymer has been used inflexible

electronics such as sensors, solar cell, its conductivity

is too low for RF and microwave signal transmission

and radiation [7, 8]. Conductive polymer is also

limited by chemical and thermal instability [9]. The

other candidate carbon nanotubes, having typical

sheet resistance above 50 sqW/ due to high junction

resistance between overlapped nanotubes [10, 11], are

simply not conductive enough to meet practical RF

andmicrowave circuit requirements.

Graphene, the allotrope of carbon nanotube, is a

very promising material for constructing RF and

microwave passive components owing to its high con-

ductivity and unique properties [12, 13]. To date,

researchers have intensively explored the applications

of graphene to make active devices such as transistors

and diodes [14, 15]. However, the application of gra-

phene in RF and microwave passive components has

far lagged behind. This is because, in spite of gra-

phene’s high conductivity, both exfoliated and chemi-

cal vapor deposition graphene sheets have very high

surface resistance, hindering their RF and microwave

applications [16, 17]. Printed graphene sheet with

sheet resistance of 65 sqW/ has been reported for a

wideband dipole antenna application [18]. Even
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though good impedance matching was demonstrated,

the radiation efficiency is very low due to high Ohmic

loss of the printed graphene.

Recently, with reduced graphene oxide method,

graphene conductive ink has been reported to have

conductivity of 2.5 × 104 S m–1
[19], bringing gra-

phene ink a step forward for practical high frequency

circuit applications. Aiming for large scale industrial

production, fabrication technique which combines

screen printing technology and rolling compression

has been developed [20, 21]. With this technique, the

printed graphene can have conductivity as high as

4.3 × 104 S m–1 3.8 sq .W( )/ Moreover, the technique

is characterized with low-temperature processing,

which is compatible with heat-sensitive flexible sub-

strate materials such as paper, plastics, textiles and etc.

The development brings the possibility of practically

printable graphene wearable electronics along with its

superiority in high conductivity, mechanical flex-

ibility, light weight and low cost [20, 21].

In this work, we further apply this technique to

fabricate flexible RF and microwave passive compo-

nents such as coplanar waveguide transmission lines

(CPW TLs), quarter wavelength open/shorted circui-

ted resonators and wideband antenna. The perfor-

mances of these components, especially under

different bending cases, are experimentally examined

and characterized. The results demonstrate that gra-

phene RF and microwave passive components have

desired electrical and mechanical properties for low

cost wearable electronics applications.

2.Materials preparation andmethods

Screen printing is widely used in printing industry for

its advantages of high throughout and low cost. Screen

printing technology together with rolling compression

has been used to fabricate highly conductive graphene

RF andmicrowave components. The conductive ink is

commercial Gra-ink 102E from BGT Materials Ltd,

which contains graphene nanoflakes, dispersants and

solvents. Graphene nanoflakes were dispersed in

N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) solvent to form a

uniform 10 wt% graphene ink. Less than 1 wt% of

non-ionic polymer-type surfactants was contained in

the ink [20]. The surfactants improve the dispersion of

graphene flakes and viscosity helping in deposition of

a uniform film. The patterns for RF and microwave

components are designed and fabricated on 150 mesh

stainless-steel screen. Normal paper is used as a

substrate and screen printing is conducted to form

conductive ink pattern on the substrate. As dispersants

and solvents are isolators which degrade ink conduc-

tivity, they are volatilized through a drying procedure

at 100 °C for 10 min. After the drying, the graphene

nanoflakes are left on the substrate, forming a highly

porous film. SEM image of top and opticalmicroscopy

image of cross sectional views of the porous nanoflake

film are shown in figures 1(a) and (e), respectively.

Highly porous randomly stacked graphene nanoflakes

are observable, resulting high contact resistance and

unsmooth pathway for electron transport between

graphene flakes. The porous film has high sheet

resistance of 38 sqW/ (measured with 4-point probe,

RM3000, Jandel, UK) and its thickness is measured to

be 31.6 μm using digital thickness gauge (PC-485,

Teclock, Japan). Its bulk conductivity can be calculated

to be 8.3× 102 S m–1, which is too low for any practical

Figure 1. SEM images of top and opticalmicroscopy images of the cross sectional views of printed graphene samples with various
compression ratios. (a)Top view of un-compressed porous sample, (b) top viewof samplewith compression ratio 30%, (c) top viewof
samplewith compression ratio 73%, (d) top view of samplewith compression ratio 81%, (e) cross sectional view of un-compressed
porous sample, (f) cross sectional view of samplewith compression ratio 30%, (g) cross sectional view of samplewith compression
ratio 73% and (h) cross sectional view of samplewith compression ratio 81%.
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RF and microwave circuit applications. To improve

the conductivity, a rolling compression is conducted

using compression roller (SERP02, Shining Energy,

Taiwan). To show the effect of rolling procedure, three

more samples with compression ratios of 30%, 73%

and 81%, corresponding to thicknesses of 22.1 μm,

8.4 μm and 6.0 μm respectively, were prepared. SEM

images of the top and opticalmicroscopy images of the

cross sectional views of these samples are shown in

figures 1(b), (f), (c), (g), (d) and (h), respectively. For

better observation and scope fitting, magnification of

20 × is used for samples in figures 1(e)–(h). By

comparing the front views in figures 1(a)–(d), it can be

seen that the surface of graphene nanoflake film

becomes denser and smoother with higher compres-

sion. From figures 1(e)–(h), one can see that the

thickness decreases correspondingly with higher com-

pression ratios. The sheet resistances of these com-

pressed samples were then measured. They are

28.5 sq,W/ 8.2 sqW/ and 3.8 sq,W/ corresponding to

the bulk conductivities of 1.6 × 103 S m–1, 1.4 × 104

S m–1 and 4.3 × 104 S m–1 respectively. It can be seen

that the conductivity of the sample in figure 1(d) (81%

compression ratio) is more than 50 times higher than

that of uncompressed one in figure 1(a). The compres-

sion makes the printed graphene highly conductive

and promising for RF and microwave circuit

applications.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. CPWTLs

TLs are basic structures designed to carry signal from

one point to the other and are essential for signal

transmission, impedance matching network, resona-

tors, filters and etc [22]. In order to investigate the

feasibility for RF and microwave signal transmission,

screen printed graphene CPW have been designed,

fabricated and characterized.

CPW TLs have one conducting track and two

return conductors as ground. These three conductors

are all on the same plane, resulting in low-profile

property for CPW based components. This advantage

makes CPWTLswidely used in RF andmicrowave cir-

cuits. The performance of a CPW TL is mainly deter-

mined by material and structural parameters such as

material losses, dielectric constant, line widths, line

gaps and etc. Figure 2 shows the printed graphene

CPW TL on paper substrate under different bending

conditions. To measure the performance, a SMA con-

nector is connected at each port of the line using con-

ductive epoxy. The length of the lines is l of 50 mm, the

central conductor width w of 1.7 mm and the gaps

between ground and central line g of 0.5 mm.

The scattering parameters of the CPWTL aremea-

sured using Agilent E5071B VNA. The propagation

constant can be calculated using the following

equation [23]
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With measured S parameters and (3), the phase

constant and attenuation (per mm) are calculated and

displayed in figure 2(e). The two parameters, especially

the phase constant, are almost linearly increasing with

frequency, implying that there is little distortion in the

printed graphene CPW TLs, which is desirable in

practical RF and microwave applications. The rela-

tively high attenuation is due to small thickness of the

printed graphene line compared with skin depth. In

this work, the thickness of the printed graphene is

7.7 μm, with the bulk conductivity of 4.3× 104 S m–1.

Its skin depth, at central frequency of measurement

4 GHz, is 38 μm, which means that the printed

graphene line thickness is only 20.2% of its skin depth.

To reduce attenuation in practical applications, nor-

mally conductor thickness should be 3–5 times of its

skin depth. Increasing the printed graphene thickness

is an effective way to obtain lower attenuation.

Moreover, the superior flexibility of the printed

graphene CPW TL is experimentally verified with

comparison of performances under different bending

cases. As seen in figures 2(a)–(d), the CPW TL with

original length of 50 mm is bended. The port to port

distances of 40 mm, 30 mm and 20 mm were studied

respectively. The transmission coefficients under these

cases are given in figure 2(f). It is clearly evident that

the bending does not alter the transmission coeffi-

cients much, highly desirable for wearable applica-

tions. It should be pointed out that the CPWTL in this

experiment has not been optimized for 50Ω VNA

measurement system. Higher transmission coefficient

can be achievedwith better impedancematching.

3.2. CPWresonators

Microwave resonator is one of the fundamental

building blocks for RF and microwave signal proces-

sing [25]. Printed graphene CPWresonators have been

designed and fabricated. The measurement results

reveal that printed graphene is well suited for con-

structing RF resonators. Figure 3 shows the printed

graphene open-circuited (OR) CPW resonator and its

performance. The effective length of the resonator is l

of 30 mm, the central conductor width w of 1.7 mm

and gap between central conductor and ground g of

0.5 mm. The resonator is connected to a SMA for

measurement purpose. The reflection coefficient S11

3
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Figure 2.Coplanar waveguide transmission lines (CPWTLs) and their performance under different bending. (a)Un-bendedCPWTL
with original length of 50 mm, (b) bendedCPWTL, port to port distance of 40 mm, (c) bendedCPWTL, port to port distance of
30 mm, (d) bendedCPWTL, port to port distance of 20 mm, (e) attenuation and phase constant of the un-bendedCPWTL and (f)
transmission coefficient of theCPWTLunder different bending conditions (d is the port to port distance).
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was measured using Agilent E5071B VNA. A numer-

ical simulation is also carried out in CST Microwave

Studio. The printed graphene in simulation ismodeled

as ohmic sheet with Rs = 3.8Ω, and the supporting

paper is modeled with relative dielectric constant

εr= 3 and thickness of 200 μm.

From S11, the input impedance of a resonator can

be calculated by

Z Z
S

S

1

1
, 4in 0

11

11

=
+
-

( )

where Z 500 = W is the characterized impedance.

To facilitate the investigation of resonance,magni-

tude and phase of S11 are separately displayed. The

magnitude of S11, both measured and simulated are

shown in figure 3(a) and the phase is presented in

figure 3(b) together with input impedance. The mea-

surement and simulation result in figure 3(a) prove

good match. As it can be seen in figure 3(b), as fre-

quency approaches to zero, the phase of S11 is zero,

and input impedance reaches almost infinite because

the circuit is opened. At around 1.9 GHz, the phase

becomes 180°, the imaginary part of input impedance

becomes 0 and the magnitude of input impedance

reaches minimum for this open-circuited λ/4 reso-

nator. All these indicate that the fundamental reso-

nance occurs at this frequency point.

The quality factor Q of the open-circuited λ/4

resonator is only about 3. The relatively lowQ value is

mainly caused by the small thickness of the printed

graphene layer (14% of skin depth at 1.9 GHz). Much

higher Q values can be expected if the thickness of

printed graphene increases to 3–5 times of the skin

depth. As a proof of concept, however, the relatively

low Q value reported here should not distract the

potential of printed graphene for low cost and wear-

able RF andmicrowave electronics applications.

To demonstrate the flexibility, a short-circuited λ/

4 resonator with physical length l of 60 mm has been

measured under different bending cases, as shown in

figure 4. The resonator is un-bended in figure 4(a),

whereas under different bending conditions in

figures 4(b)–(c). The resonator in figure 4(d) has not

just been bended but also twisted. The reflection coef-

ficients for these four cases are displayed in figure 4(e).

As it can be seen, the reflection coefficients of the reso-

nator changes little, proving the resonator’s superior

flexibility. Also, minor difference on reflection

minima intensities of bent and unbent samples is

observed. This can be explained by theminor coupling

between different segments in bent ones, while unbent

straight device does not have this coupling.

With successful demonstration of printed gra-

phene open/short-circuited resonators, more com-

plex passive components used for RF and microwave

signal processing, such as filters and couplers, can be

constructed.

3.3.Wideband antenna

Wideband antennas are used for many applications

such as high speed data link, microwave imaging,

precise geolocation and etc [26–30]. A lightweight and

flexible printed graphene wideband microwave

antenna has been designed and fabricated, as shown in

figure 5(d). This is a typical CPW-fed triangle slot

antenna [31]. The graphene is printed on a normal

paper as conductive radiation material and the CPW

port is connected to a SMAusing conductive epoxy for

measurement purpose.

The reflection coefficient of the antenna was mea-

sured using Agilent E5071B VNA and shown in

figure 5(e) together withmeasured antenna gainwhich

was obtained using three-antenna method. It can be

seen that the−10 dB bandwidth of the antenna is from

3.75 to 12.88 GHz, i.e., 110% fractional bandwidth.

This frequency band coversmany important commer-

cial applications such as wireless communications,

navigation, satellite communications and etc [32–34].

It can also be seen that a reasonably good gain within

the operation bandwidth has been obtained. Themax-

imum gain is 1.9 dBi at 10.06 GHz. To further verify

Figure 3. (a)Photo of theCPWopen-circuitedλ/4 resonator printed on paper substrate and its reflectionmagnitude (dB) and (b) its
input impedance (magnitude and phase) and reflection phase.
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the radiation, the H-plane radiation patterns of the

printed graphene antenna at 4.94 GHz, 5.97 GHz and

7.07 GHz were measured using antenna measurement

system (Antenna Measurement Studio 5.5, Diamond

Engineering) and illustrated in figures 5(a), (b) and (c),

respectively. The data were recorded for every 10°

rotation. These radiation patterns demonstrate the

effective radiation of the antenna. It can be seen that

the maximum radiation directions at these fre-

quencies are all at 0° direction, i.e., normal to the

antenna plane. The radiation patterns at these three

frequencies are very similar. Such consistent radiation

patterns in wide frequency band are desirable for

applications such as UWB detection and wideband

wireless sensing and communications.

To verify the antenna’s flexibility, we have mea-

sured the antenna performances for two bended cases

as shown in figure 6. The reflection coefficient of un-

bended antenna is also shown in the figure for com-

parison. The bending was made in two mutually

perpendicular directions, as seen in figures 6(a) and

(b). It is clearly evident that the reflection coefficients

for all the cases are very similar and the−10 dB band-

widths are almost the same, demonstrating superior

flexibility. Such flexibility is highly desirable in many

applications, especially for wearable electronics

[35–37].

4. Conclusions

In this work, we have fabricated graphene RF and

microwave passive components by combining large-

scale industrial screen printing technology and rolling

compression procedure. The significant improvement

on printed graphene’s conductivity together with its

flexibility has made it feasible to construct printed

graphene RF and microwave passive components.

CPW TLs, quarter wavelength resonators and wide-

band antenna have been screen printed, measured and

analyzed in depth. Very good performances were

Figure 4. Flexibility of printed graphene short-circuitedλ/4 resonator. (a)Un-bended, (b) bended, (c) further bended, (d) bended and
twisted and (e) reflection coefficients under different bending cases.

Figure 5.Printed graphenewideband antenna and its performances. (a)Radiation pattern at 4.94 GHz, (b) radiation pattern at
5.97 GHz, (c) radiation pattern at 7.07 GHz, (d) photo of the antenna and the dimensions are a= b= 26 mm, l1= 22.65, c= 8.5 mm,
d= 3 mm,w= mm, theCPW line has central electronwidth 3 mmand line gap 0.35 mm, (e)measured gain and reflection
coefficients.
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demonstrated experimentally, revealing that screen

printed graphene RF and microwave passive compo-

nents can be a promising candidate for RF and

microwave circuit applications, especially where low

cost, flexibility andwearability are required. This work

demonstrates a step forward development for indus-

trial scale mass production of flexible RF and micro-

wave passive components for low cost wearable

electronics applications.
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